All Portrait Sessions are taken on Campus at Upland High School in the Staff Lounge.

Seniors and Parents:
Congratulations to the Class of 2017. Modern Exposure will photograph your class for the 2017 yearbook. This schedule enables the studio to assist your yearbook staff to meet publishing deadlines. Our staff of professional photographers ensures outstanding quality and expert service. Remember, your yearbook staff accepts portraits only taken by our studio for the 2017 yearbook. Modern Exposure is the contracted photographer for the school. All fees for photography services, includes any local, state tax and are NONREFUNDABLE.

ALL SESSIONS MUST BE PAID FOR AT THE TIME OF YOUR APPOINTMENT.

Yearbook Senior Portrait Dress Requirements: Senior Boys, Coat, Dress Shirt and Tie are required to appear in the Yearbook. Senior Girls, No Casual Attire to appear in the Yearbook. This is for the Yearbook Pose Only.

Seniors may wear what they like for the rest of the Portrait Session.

$250.00 Senior Image Cap and Gown Session:
The session poses includes, the traditional head and shoulder pose on the blue-gray yearbook background, as well as poses on additional backgrounds.
(One outfit change included)
The Cap and Gown Session is included.
This session includes a CD of all the original image files from your session and the following listed package:

1 - 8x10 Portrait, 2 - 5x7 Portraits, 8 - 2x3 Wallets
(From One Selected Pose).
1 - 8x10 Portrait from the Cap and Gown pose.
(From One Cap and Gown Pose)
Price includes retouching for the Yearbook Pose,
The Package pose and the Cap and Gown pose.

Additional portraits may be purchased. You will receive your CD containing all the unretouched original poses and the selected retouched poses from your session after you send in your pose selections for the portraits. The CD is great for making your own enlargements or posting to your online social network.

$145.00 Senior Package Session: The session includes the traditional head and shoulder pose for the yearbook on the blue-gray yearbook background, as well as poses on additional backgrounds.
This session includes one of the following packages from the single pose of your choice.
(This session includes retouching.)

Package A, 2-8x10s, 8 Wallets

Package B, 1-8x10, 2-5x7s, 8 Wallets

Package C, 2-5x7s, 4-4x5s, 8 Wallets
Portraits are shipped after you send in your selected pose. Includes retouching for one pose for the selected portrait package.
Additional portraits are available to order.

$50.00 Yearbook Session: This session includes the traditional head and shoulder pose on the blue-gray yearbook background. Digital Previews will be generated and sent to the Email Address provided.
This session includes 1-8x10 Print with Retouching.
Additional portraits may be ordered for purchase.

$25.00 YBK Only with Retouching: One traditional head and shoulder pose taken on the yearbook background. This photo is for the yearbook only. This session does not include any previews or prints. Yearbook pose selection is made by the Studio.

$45.00 Cap and Gown OR Personality and Props Session: Includes 1-8x10 Portrait.
Photographed in the Traditional Cap and Gown with the School Class of 2017 Tassel, furnished by Modern Exposure in your school colors. For the Cap and Gown session, Guys please wear neckties and a collared dress shirt.
If you select the Personality/Props Session, you may change your clothing (Lettermen Jacket, Cheer, Drill, Athletic Sports or Band Uniform) or you may be photographed with your Musical Instrument, family pet, or friends (limit of 4 persons)

DO NOT FORGET: All Seniors must be photographed to meet the Yearbook Deadline.
Your Assigned Appointment time is listed at the top of this page.
If you are unable to keep your assigned time, please call to reschedule your appointment.
If you reschedule your appointment, you must reserve your new scheduled time with a credit card or mail in advance a payment.
All session fees are nonrefundable. Retakes will be made available for $45.00 per session. If you have any questions or need to reschedule your appointment, please call Modern Exposure at (909) 356-2020 between the hours of 11:00 am and 4:00pm M-F. All appointment times are approximate and Modern Exposure will do its best to stay on schedule and provide the appropriate attention to each client.
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